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President Bone: 
Submitted herewith is the Annual Report of the University Libraries for the 
fiscal year July 1, 1964-June 30, 1965. This period covers the last year dur-
ing which Dr. Robert R. Hertel capably served as the Director of University 
Libraries. 
Dr. Hertel's untimely death in June, 1965, brought to an end six years of dedi-
cated library service to the University. During this period the University 
experienced tremendous growth and expans i on. The contents of this annual report 
attempt to reflect the manneL in which the l ibrary ' s collections and services 
have increased to meet the needs of the University. For example, the following 
graphs and summary tables are indicative of the continued support the Library 
has received: 
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Student 
Year Enrollment 
1958-1959 3.424 
1959-1960 4.202 
1960-1961 5.020 
1961-1962 5.700 
1962-1963 6.571 
1963-1964 7.110 
1964-1965 8,642 . 
Table 1 
Summary Table 
Book Growth o~ Coll. 
Exoenditures (Bound Volumes) 
~ 32 553 1 gc; 3?? 
56 031 202 420 
61 080 211 077 
73.040 222 .317 
60.658 234.863 
130.355 248 .060 
235,521 263,144 
THE USE OF UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 
Attendance Statistics for Milner Library 
.t 
Periodicals Binding 
f..f..C. s 4 1 ?g 
87Q f, 01 '\ 
~7Q 7g77_ 
905 7.233 
996 9. 9,50 
1230 13.505 
1613 15,443 
The Library Annex was used for the first time during the 1964-65 academic year . 
Opened in September, 1964, the Annex brought about changes in traffic patterns 
and the use made of reading rooms by library patrons. There was a decrease in 
attendance in the main Reference Room because the Periodicals Room and the Annex 
Reading Room were available for the first time. However, there was an over- all 
increase in library use. It should be pointed out that attendance statistics 
are merel y one of the indications of the use made of library facilities by faculty 
and students. 
Area Seats 
Reference Room* 314 
Periodicals Room 155 
Reading Room, 
Library Annex 159 
North Reserve Roon 123 
Stacks 102 
Teaching Materials 
Center* 48 
Total 906 *** 
Table 2 
Attendance Statistics 
1961-62 1962- 1963 
201 ,541 272 , 424 
201,058 194,149 
58,987 ** 140,611 
J.9.109 21.593 
480,69 5 628,777 
* Head Count each ha lf-hour 
** Open only part of year 
1963-64 1964-65 
174.382 109,577 
78,321 
107 ,387 
193,456 142,338 
149,077 155, 7.54 
28 . 984 32 . .'.i6 1 
545,899 625 ,338 
*** There are 1272 student stations . Additional seating i s available in t he Lis t en-
ing Room, Dnr-0 ~~:--.t s Room, and South Reserve . 
Materials Loaned by Milner Library 
There was an incr ease again in the amount of library material borrowed for home 
use. Decreases are noted in cir cul ation statistics for the Reference Room and 
the Stack Area , as shown in Table 3. Prior to September, 1964, all current 
periodicals and some bound periodicals were housed in the Reference Room. The 
charging- out of periodicals accounted for a large segment of the Reference Room 
circulation . During the period, patrons had to check out bound periodicals 
from the Stack Area and use them in the Reference Room because ~here was insuffi-
cient reading space in the Stacks. The substantial increase in the use of re-
serve books can be attributed to the fact that students must charge out all re-
serve books after selection has been made from the open stacks. 
Section 1959-60 
Stacks 73 , 246 
Reference 20 . 495 
Reserve 118.441 * 
Reading Room, 
Library Annex 
Teaching Mater-
ials Cente r 
Total 212,182 
Table 3 
Circul ation Statistics 
1960-51 1961-62 
88 , 740 99 . 040 
29 600 27.883 
83.675 52 .707 
9.682 19 . 217 
211,697 198,847 
* Includes North and South Reserve 
Browsing Room 
1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 
115. 762 123.929 111.815 
24. 195 25 .132 10. 927 
39 . 216 48.340 85 . 685 
7.304 
37 . 427 43.557 56 . 941 
216,600 240,958 272,672 
During the construction of the Library Annex the Browsing Room shared quarters 
with the Music-Listening Room. In September , 1964 , the Browsing Room was moved 
to its new location, adjacent to the Reading Room in the Annex. A total of 1,725 
volumes were circulated to students and faculty. The fact that the Browsing Room 
was housed in temporary quarters during the first quarter of the fiscal year may 
account for the slight decrease in circulation. 
Reference Services 
Significant additions were made to the r efer ence collect ion during the year. The 
transfer of all periodicals from the Reference Room made possible the expansion 
of the collection and important reference tools were acquired as funds and space 
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became available . Among the new titles acquired were: 
R 
905 
K 26 
Date 
R 
340 . 05 
U 58 
R 
036 
E 56 a 
R 
920 
B 465 d 
R 
016 .8 
M 689 m 
Date 
Keesing ' s Contemporary Archives. 
The United St ates Law Week 
Enciclopedia Universal Ilustrada 
Benezit, Emanuel. Dictionnaire Critique et Document-
aire des Peintres , Sculpteurs, Dessinateurs et Graveurs 
Modern Language Association of America. MLA International 
Bibliography of Books and Art icles on the Modern Languages 
and Literatures 
A ·total of 5 , 721 requests for reference service was received by the professional 
s taff at the r eference and information desks. These questions may be classified 
as informational, r eference, search, and instructional. A summary of the number 
of questions asked during the past six years is shown in Table 4 . 
. 
Type 1959- 60 
Information and 
Re adv Reference 2 . 606 
Reference 1 , 757 
Search 269 
Instruction in 
use of Library 
tools ' 281 
Total 4 ·• 913 
Table 4 
Referen~e Questions 
1960- 61 1961- 62 
4. 710 3 . 551 
2, 492 4 . 053 
458 633 
' 
634 872 
8 ,294 91109 
1962-63 1963-64 
4 , 491 3 , 396 
2, 331 1 973 
663 574 
1.146 1.582 
8 1631 71525 
During the year, 10,927 books were c ircula ted f r om the Reference Desk. 
1964-65 
3 , 040 
2. 379 
302 
1 620 
7 341 
6 
Periodicals Reading Room 
For the fi rst time, the Periodicals Reading Room occupied separate quarters in 
the Library Annex. This not only invol ved much planning as to layout and equip-
ment , but necessitated t h e moving of ever y unbound issue as well as every bound 
volume within the stacks. Every periodical is now available on an open-stack, 
self-service basis , all in one sequence. 
Complete copies of the Periodicals Visofile , reflecting periodical holdings, 
were rep roduced and distribut ed t o service points within the Library, the 
academic departments on campus, and nearby libraries . Mimeographed lis t s of 
all peri odicals arranged by subject were prepared and supplied to all interest-
ed faculty members and students. 
At tendance figures, based on an hourly count, were recorded for the nine-months 
period , ·beginning in September, 1964 . These figures indicat e that 79 ,010 persons 
made use of the facilities during this time. The room has 118 seats , plus another 
37 seat s at index tables and reading machine s tations. Eight microf ilm readers 
and four microcard readers are available. 
Since 1959, there has been a steady incr ease in the number of periodical titles 
received , as shown by t he f oll owing table: 
Year 
V 
1959-p(J 
1960-61 
1961-,62" 
1962:-63' 
1963-64 
1964-_65 
~:-.66 
Table 5 
Periodical Ti tles Re ceived 
Number of Titles Received 
665 
747 
813 
905 
996 
1230 
1613 
Increase over orevious year 
+ 82 
+ 66 
+ 92 
+ 91 
+ 234 
+ 383 
-
I ) :,,/7 "' ,SCJ ~ ,, -,. 2 6 L 
Approximately 2500 periodical s we r e sent to the bindery during the previous f i scal 
·year. Much of thi s mat e r ial i ncluded peri~dical run s that -had not b~en bound. 
During 1964-65, 3176 volumes were sent, indi cating the subst antial increase i n 
the number of new subscriptions obtained as well as the large number of back runs 
which were purchase d . The number of bound volumes added to the collect ion i s 
shown i n Table 6. 
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Table 6 
Number of Bound Periodical Volumes Added 
Year Number 
1964-1965 4002 
An inventory of the number of physical volumes in the periodical stacks indicate 
that the Library has 32,400 bound volumes, 14,730 volumes on microfilm (excluding 
newspapers), and 660 volumes on microcard. 
Buck runs of 297 titles were obtained in bound, unbound, microfilm, and micro-
card f orm (excluding newspapers and the early American and British periodical 
se t s ). Purchases wer~ concentrated primarily in the areas of biology , special 
(Jucation, and English. In addition, complete microfilm sets of early American 
,ild British periodicals were acquired, consi s ting of 1456 reels . 
1 t riodical holdings on microfilm are shown in Table 7: 
Tab l e 7 
Periodical Holdings on Microfilm 
Year Number of Reels Increase 
1951- 1%2 364 
1962-1963 423 + 59 -
1963-1964 )022 + 599 
1964-1965 8243 + 7221 
The number of current newspaper subscriptions has been increased to 28. This 
i ncludes newspapers in all major languages, from most major count ries, and from 
·each part of the United States. A complete file of the Daily Pantagraph and 
part of the Chicago Tribune on microfilm have been acquired . 
The Periodicctls ,Room has a microfilm reader- printer which makes it possible to 
nake enlarged copies of pages from microfiirn. 
Table 8 indicates the number of copie~ made on a yearly basis sin~e 1961- 62 : 
, ' 
Table 8 
Copies Reproduced From Microf ilm 
Year Number of Coo i es Increase 
1961- 1962 100 
1962- 1963 425 + 325 
1963-1964 838 + 443 
1964=1965 2083 + 1240 
New reference tools acquired during the year include the Index to Art Periodicals 
compiled by the Art Institute of Chicago, Index~ Legal Periodi~l-;:-and the 
monthly issues of the Wall Street Journal Index. 
Documents Department 
The Documents Reading Room , opened in the fal l of 1964 , is a center for handling 
documents----receiving, checking, sorting , distributing----and for their use . 
Chair s and tabl es are available for 14 r e ade rs. Document indexes and bibliographies 
are located here, as a r e current materials , particularly statistical, for both 
the United States and Illinois . The room i s professionally staffed for some 32 
hours a week on an average, and full reference service is given during those 
hours. 
During the nine. months , October , 1964 to June 30 , 1965, 934 reference questions 
were answered. These break down into 431 Inforn,ation, 339 Reference, and 164 
Search. Instruction in the use of dccuments or documents indexes was given to 
107 students. At the request of inst~uctors, lectures on public documents and 
their uses were given to six classes. These were both general , considering the 
whole range of federa1 government publications , and specific , discussing a single 
s ubject area with particular reference to this library ' s holdings . 
Records of at t endance have been kept for t he s ix months of 1965 . In that period 
1078 individuals used the room t o read , to study , to request information or 
instruction or assistance in locating materials . 
The coll ections continue to grow. In the Fe<leral depository 122 new series are 
regularly received and checked . Subscription to the Documents Expediting Service 
of the Library of Congress has made possible the acquis ition of certain groups 
of materials as they are published, mate rials othe rwise available only by separate 
request for each individual item , and sometimes not avai l ab l e at all. Most 
noteworthy of these materials are probably the Commi ttee Prints of the Congress 
and the Special Scientific Reports of the Fish and Wildlife Service, as well as , 
the Reports ~f the Cooperative Research Projects supported by the Office of Edu-
cation. 
The s t atistical count shows that 11,106 items were received, some 34% more than 
last year ' s 7,238. Of these , 1,050 were sent Lo the Catalog Department for 
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classification and catal oging. Of the rest, bound as periodicals or other ser-
ials , or shelved in the Documents Room or the unclass ified collections , the r e -
·cords are as follows: 
Jul y 
August 
September 
Oct ober 
November 
December 
Map Library 
512 
418· 
554 
· 1304 
647 
487 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
· June 
Total 10,036 
Wit hdrawn 3 ,724 
Tot al Accessi ons 6,312 
831 
678 
1017 
1161 
1247 
1180 
The Map Library was established in September , 1964 . At that time , there were 
approximately 20,000 maps to be sorted, classifi ed, and catalogued. The maj or-
ity of the maps were located in drawers i n t he Department of Geography while 
ot hers were stored in t he St ack Ar ea and i n assorted boxes . 
During the first months that the Map Libr ary was open, all the maps were moved 
and placed in map cases . Once this was completed, the task of unfolding , i ron-
ing, trimming, and mending the maps was started . 
Since the Map Library was a new operation, it was dec ided to develop a system 
for processing maps that would best suit the needs of f aculty and students . 
After carefu_l investigation and experimentat ion, it was decided t o adopt the 
Library of Congress "G" schedule :tor · cl assification, develop a coding system 
fo r maps , and employ a ·computer _in order t o print- out a book cataiog . 
An i nventory of map holdings is shown in Table 9: 
Table 9 
Inventory of Map Hol dings 
Type, On Hand Acq ui r ed Tota l 
Atlase s none 40 40 
Mans 19.508 10.785 30 , 293 
Map I ndexes and Publi-
cat ion Lists none 388 388 
Mis~el laneous Publica_- . 
tions none 872 872 
Tota l 19 . 508 12,085 31.593 
Duri ng t he academic year , 183 maps were circulat ed , 1,148 pe rsons used the r esourc
es 
of t he libr ary, and 1155 map code sheets wer e pr epared . An effort was made to re-
ceive as many maps as possible or. depository . The following governmental and non-
governmental agencies deposit maps: 
l C 
DEPOSITORIES AND PERMANENT MAILING LIST STATUS 
United States Agencies 
u. s. 
u. s. 
u. s. 
u. s. 
u. s. 
u. s. 
u. s. 
u. s. 
u. s. 
u. s. 
u. s. 
u. s. 
State Agencies 
Army Engineer District, Kansas City, Missouri 
Army Engineer District, San Francisco, California 
Army Engineers, Southwestern Division, Dallas, Texas 
Army Map Service 
Bureau of Land Management, Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Bureau of Reclamation, Denver Regional Of·fice 
Coast and Geodetic Survey 
Forest Service 
Geological Survey 
National Park Service 
Office of Geography, Department of Interior 
Sixth Army Map Depot, Presidio, San Francisco, Califurnia 
Alabama Geological Survey 
Arkansas Division of Geology 
Connecticut State Geological and Natural History Survey 
Illinois Geological Survey 
Illinois Highway Division 
Illinois Waterways Division 
Indiana Division of Oil and Gas 
Iowa Geological Survey 
Kentucky, Department of Connnerce 
Louisiana Geological Survey 
Maryland, Department of Forests and Parks 
Minnesota, Department of Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation, 
Hibbing, Minnesota 
New Mexico Mapping Advisory Committee 
New Mexico State Park and Recre·ation Commission 
New York State College of Agriculture at Cornell Unive.rsi-ty, Ithaca, 
New York 
New York State Library 
Ohio, Natural Resources Department, Division of Water 
Pennsylvania Geological Survey 
Purdue University---Engineering Experiment Station, Joi·nt Highway Re-
search Project with Indiana State Highway Commi3sio.n 
South Dakota Geological Survey 
Tennessee Division of Geology 
Tourism Council of Greater Chicago 
Vermont Geological Survey 
Canadian Provinces 
Canada, Department of Norther'1 Affairs and National Res"urces 
Manitoba Geological Division, Mines Branch, Department of Mines and 
Natural Resources 
New Brunswick, Mines Branch , Department of Lands and Mines 
H 
Newfoundland Tourist Development Office 
Newfoundland, Department of Mi nes , Agriculture, and Resources 
Quebec Department of Natural Res ources 
Quebec , Ministere de l'Agriculture e t de la Colonis ation 
Saskatchewan Research Council 
Foreign Agencies 
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Australia , Divis ion of National Mapping, Department of ~ationa l Devel opme 
British Gui ana Geological Survey 
Mozambique Se rvices de Geologia e Minas 
Somali Republ i c, Geological Survey 
South Africa, Automobile Associat ion of South Africa, Johannesburg 
Teaching Materials Center 
The lack of space in the Teaching _Materials Cente r is still a major problem, and 
until this is remedied, it will be diffi cult to do more than maintain the present 
collection. With the incr ease i n attendance and circulation, the lack of space 
has probably helped to account for the decrease in the number of classes brought 
to t he Center. Not all money budgeted for the area was expended because space was 
not available for stor i ng or displaying new materials. 
The music records were moved to the Listening Room. They were placed ther e a t 
the request of the Music Deparcment and wil l be r eturned t o the Teaching Materi als 
Center when adequate space is available . 
Attendance figures for the year indicate that 32 ,461 per sons made use of the 
Center . A total of 69 classes , a decre ase of 22 classes over the previous year , 
were brought _to the Center. These r epre sent ed 22 differ ent instructors from t he 
Art, Education and Psychology, English , and Librar y Science Departments . 
During the year 1,667 books , 170 courses of study , 1,023 pictures and parnphlt·cs , 
18 tests, and 28 t eaching aids were added to the collection . 
Circulation s t atisti.cs s i nce 1960-61 are in Tab le 10: 
Table 10 
TMC Ci r culation Statistics 
Type of Material 1960-61 1961-62 1962- 63 1963- 64 1964-6 5 
Books 4.705 11.501 29 .190 32 973 44 .562 
Courses of S::udv ?. 502 5. 210 4 . 584 7.984 9 . 845 . 
Mental Tests 1. 5?5 1 725 1 . 924 647 207 
Pam2hlets 728 531 1. 026 L 458 1 . 503 
Recordings 138 215 536 159 104 
Teaching Ai ds 35 203 336 720 
Total 9. 598 19 . 217 37 .427 43 . 557 56 .941 
The fo llowing bibliographies w~re prepar eci and Jls tributed t o c l asses and sruJ~nt~ : 
Fiction (revised), Easy Books (revised), Special Education Guides for the Slow Learner, and Geography and Social Studies (revised). 
Special Collections 
All materials belonging to the Extension Collection were moved to the South Re-serve Stacks and shelved according to subject area. An author-title catalog was set up in the room c lose to the collection. During the period from July 1, 1964 to June 30, 1965, 387 books were added to the Extension Collection. A total of 1,632 books was loaned t o instructoisof 32 extens ion courses during the same period. 
Approximately 2,000 gift books, ·part of the estimated backlog of unprocessed volumes listed in the 1963-64 Annual Report, were checked against the public catalog and shelf list. A large number of these were found to be duplicates. These books were handled in one of several ways: (1) they were put into a dupli-cate collection, (2) they were given to the University High School Library, or (3) they were discarded if their condition did not warrant keeping them. Gift books that were not held by Milner Library were put aside for either the regular collection or the " Z" collection. 
As of June 30, 1965 , there were 1 ,082 books and several hundred bound and unbound periodicals in the Duplicate Collection. 
This year has been one of concentrated effort in arr anging the materials in the Z Cage, Stack Level 1. Thus far, the contents of 183 drawers have been removed, dusted, sorted, and put in order. The section containing the cataloged Z books has been cleaned , reorganized, and r elabe l ed for more efficient use. Missing volumes have been found in the process of going through the drawers. Scattered materials are being brought together and put in adjoining drawers. All materials belonging to the Sigmund Livingston Collection on Intergroup Relations h ave been filed in order by subject. The University Archives are now in the process of being organized. 
The Will Johnson Collection and most of the Circus Collection have been moveJ to the Manuscript Room. Manuscript items which have been catalogued are also kept in the Manuscript Room. 
A number of gifts were r eceived during the year for the Special Collections area . Among these are several of particular note: a fine sel ect i on of limited editions and private press books, as well as a manuscript leaf on vellum from a 15th Century Book of Hours, given by Louis L. Williams; the manuscript and galleys o~ Imogene H. Smith's new book, Time£!!_ Her Hands; original land grants given by Miss Mirna Maxey; and nine books personally presented by Will Johnson from his collection of children's books. Lists of library donors and faculty members presenting material to the faculty archives are given below: 
LIBRARY DONORS 
Miss Carol J. Anderson 
Hon. L. C. Ar ends 
Miss Ethelyn Baker 
Mr . Arthur C. Bill 
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Dr. Robert G. Bone 
Mr. Carroll E. Cade 
Dr. w. I. DeWeis 
Dr. c. A. DeYoung 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dunn 
Mr . Richard Dunn 
Mr. Albert H. Eckert 
Mr. v. L. Fairfield 
Mr. Charles E. Feinberg 
Mrs. Henry J. Firley 
First Christian Church of Bloomington 
Follett Publishing Company 
Miss F. Followell 
Mr. James Forneris 
F. S. Services, Inc. 
Mr. Allen Geddes 
Mr. Robert F. Grubb 
Mrs . · E. Hanell 
Mr. Stephen Hercek 
Dr. Robert R. Hertel 
Parker W. Holmes 
Illinois Agricultural Association 
Illinois Bell .Telephone 
Mr. Will Johnson 
Kappa Delta Epsilon 
Dr. and Mrs. John Kinneman 
Mr. Robert C. Lange 
Dr. Blanche McAvoy 
Miss Mirna Maxey 
. Dr. Harold Phelps · 
. Mr. Morgan A. Powell 
Mrs. Jean Reeves 
Mrs. M. J. Rhymer 
Mr. Arnold Riegger 
Robert Owen Lehman Foundation 
Mr. J . M. Siminson 
Mrs. Imogene Smith 
Tangley Oaks Educational Center, Lake Bluff, Illinois 
Dr. Herman Teidman 
Mr. Jack Tinges 
Mr. Louis L. Williams 
ADDITIONS TO COLLECTIONS: 
Faculty Archives 
· George Barford (3) 
Robert Beauchamp (5) 
Kobert Brome (5) 
Lessie Carlton and Robert H. Mo0re (1) 
Helen Cavanagh (2) 
Roger Champagne (2) 
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G. Harlowe Evans 
Arlan C. Helgeson 
Robert R. Hertel 
Dennis Homan 
Joseph Laurenti 
Ralph Meyering 
Robert Moore and Lessie Carlton 
Mark Plummer 
Earl Reitan 
Stanley Rives 
Patrick Tarrant 
Interlibrary Loan 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(6) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(1) 
During the period from July 1, 1964 to June 30, 1965, 128 libraries located in 
36 states, the District of Columbia , and Canada made 249 requests for use of 
materials from Milner Library. Of these 222 were filled. 
During the same period, 1011 (679 graduate , 332 faculty) requests for materials 
not held by the Library were made to 140 libraries in 36 stat es, Canada, the 
District of Columbia, Mexico, and Ireland. Of these requests 653 (775 items) 
were supplied. The demand for primary source and rare materials increased through-
out the year. Again Xerox copies of periodical articles constituted a notable 
portion of the transactions. 
Statistics indicate that 1143 information, 751 instructional, 10 reference and 
4 search quescions were a sked, for a total of 2608 inquiries. 
A summary of the number of interlibrary requests and the numbers of items borrowed 
is given in Tables 11 and 12 : 
Year 
1958-1959 
1959-1960 
1960-1961 
1961-1962 
1962-1963 
1963-1964 
1964-1965 
Total 
* 
** 
Faculty 
Graduace 
Libraries 
Contacted 
56 
63 
88 
100 
115 
101 
140 
663 
Table 11 
Interlibrary Loan Ite ms Borrowed 
Requests Made Filled 
149 ( 82 F* 67 G)** 111 
134 ( 89 F 95 G) 111 
244 ( 99 F 145 G) 158 
262 ( 122 F 140 G) 181 
587 ( 290 F 297 G) 362 
865 ( 364 F 501 G) 5c;3 
1011 ( 332 F 679 G) 6'.:i3 
3302 (1378 F 1924 G) 2164 
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Table 12 
Interlibrary Loan Items Loaned 
Libraries 
Year RequestinQ Reauests Made Filled 
1958-1959 50 74 61 
1959-1960 72 115 95 
1960-1961 85 185 156 
1961-1962 88 157 143 
1962-1963 100 176 158 
1963-1964 92 165 139 
1964-1965 128 249 222 
Total 615 1121 974 
Metcalf School Library 
There was a decrease in the circulation again this year, a drop from 53,899 items 
in 1963-64 to 49,465 items in 1964-65. However, if the books charged out to 
university students are eliminated, there is a circulation gain of 1,140 items. 
A decline of 5,573 items circulated to university students can be attributed, 
no doubt, to the increased use of the demonstration collection in the Teaching 
Materials .Center . 
As a part of the library service program orientation talks were presented to 
all Metcalf teachers and clinicians in the Reading Laboratory. In lieu of 
orientation talks to university students enrolled in children's literature 
courses, mimeographed sheets containing a plan of the library and rules for b~rrow-
ing materials were distributed for the second year. This lack of direct contact 
with the Library may also be a contributing factor in the decreasing use made 
of Metcalf Library by university students. The library program was dis cussed 
with foreign teachers, library science classes, and parent groups . Informal 
consultations were held with several area teachers and administrators who 
visited the Library. One student teacher in library science was assigned to 
the Library. Talks on book care and actual experiences in preparing book ex-
hibits were given to the primary grades; developmental lessons covering library 
tools were presented to Grades 4 through 8. Book talks were given to all grades . 
The librarians served as consultants for the Illinois Reading Service and he ld 
two teas to which all members of the Metcalf School teaching staff wer e invited . 
Circulation statisti cs since 1960-1961 are summarized in Table 13: 
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Table 13 
Circulation Statis tics Metcalf Library 
1960- 61 1961- 62 1962- 63 1963...:64 1964- 65 
Items I t ems 1t e~s I t err.s I t ems 
Book s : 
Childr ens 20 . 958 23 . 793 24.118 25 . 248 25 . 286 College Students 16 . 888 21.406 19 . 729 15.026 9 . 453 
Faculty 7 . 867 7 . 813 8 .077 8 . 277 8 . 660 
Tot a l 45 . 713 53.012 51. 924 48 . 551 43 ~399 
Pi c tures and Pam-
phlet s 1,134 1.076 1.255 2 . 540 4 . 406 Refer ence Book s 782 631 742 930 488 
Recor dings 654 663 514 794 745 
Periodical s 415 505 1.084 427 
Tot al s 48.698 55 . 1387 54 . 435 53 .899 49 . 465 
Univers i ty High School Library 
The principal activitie s of the s chool year f or University High School were the preparati on fo r and t he actua l move into t he new Unive r s ity Hi gh School building. 
The Library unde r took a vigorous weeding pr ogram wit h the r e sult that 2000 volu~es 
were di scar ded . In additi on , an inventory was t aken and the she lf lis t was care-
full y revi sed . 
Circulation s tat istics fo r the period f rom 1960- 1961 to 1964- 65 are s hown in Table 14 below: 
Tabl ,! l<+ 
Ci rculacion Staciscics Univer s ity High Li brar y 
Type of 
M ,:::, t-ori ::i l 1960-61 1961- 62 1962- 63 1963-64 1964- 65 
Books 17 , 420 22 , 624 13 , 401 19 ,358 6 . 911 
Reser ve Books 7 , 910 11 , 562 8 , 773 6 ,242 6 , 121 
Peri odicals 3 , 833 5 , 106 4 ,147 4 ,370 2, 881 
Phonorecords 
I U .. 9 23 
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1 _Q:~h and Processing of Collections 
L _.r .;'"s a subst antial increas e in the library book budget for the fisc
al year. 
[ : ; -:c it pos s ible for the Li b rary t o acquire many backfiles of periodicals
, 
~it,er tr pri nted or microtext form. At the same time, significant add
it i ons 
,;.,e • i::c1Je to the reference and r esearch holdings with the acquisition o
f import-
.mt -' f "-:-ence sets. With the expansion of the curricular offerings of 
the Uni-
VP r ~he Library purchased an increasing number of foreign publica t i
ons. 
Ne 
Lil> 
r..,;-iv 
T · t 
.. 
~ 
~srs fo r the Acquisition s and Catalog Departments were provided in t he 
. l r.2x . An effort was made to arrange office and work space in such a 
i 1crease d effici ency would be a chieved. 
.~ peri od from July 1, 1964 and June 30, 1965, 18,378 volumes were added
 
,_lbrary, 906 to Me t calf Library and 921 to University High Library for 
.1 , ._) ·•1 ,1£ 20 , 205 volumes . Mil ner Library withdrew 1,129 volumes; Metcalf 633 
,,, i·.. .1 univers i ty High 1,622 volumes for a total of 3,386 volumes.
 On June 3,J , 
1'.6 · n--1entory account .showed a total of 264,881 volumes distributed
 as follo t-Js: 
tli i11 , ~ ... u,392 ; Metcal f , 11, 626 ; Uni v ersity High, 11,827. 
~~te r i al s pr ocessed during the year inc luded 3,915 reels of microfi lm , 
, of microcar ds , 8 sets of mic r oprint, and 565 phonorecords. The total 
,. non-book mat eri als i s shown in Table 15: 
Table 15 
Inventory of Non-Book Re sources in Milner Library 
--~ --- Unit of 1961-62 1962-63 1963- 64 1964-65 
s.:,_ Count Total Units Total Units total Uni
ts Total Uni t s 
Rolls 3.994 4 .165 4 . 509 8 .424 
. -- ~-
·-
l P. i: Case s 40 153 158 166 
C , .. ~;. Sets 674 
·-· 
1 , 374 1.448 2,537 
Ea ch 601 703 703 ___ ., 
cr<ls Ea-:.h 2.947 3 , 018 3 . 018 3 , 583 
.', 1erroduc t ion unit, cons i sting of a camera, processor, multilith, and
 cuttet 
n~talled to speed up the preparation of cat a log cards , acquisitions list
s , 
I ry ~ear-p rint materials. 
LIBRARY SCIENCE INSTRUCTION 
, t,•ce Courses i n Library Ins t ruction 
J 
• lihrary Science De partment again taught units on the library in the de
par t~•, 
. , •tic,,1 and Engl i sh. During the Summer, 1964 , the lessons were all t a
ugh· 
1 nstructor in t he cl assroom. Dur i ng the second semester a l l t e l evised , 
1 l~C" 1ted vl a Videu-tape . For t he fi r s t time t his school 
year , 
-
English 101 lessons wer e televised live during the first semester and via video-
tape the second semes t e r . 
During the academic year, two of the three lessons for each section of Education 
216 were taught via close d circuit TV , and one was presented live in _the class-
room by the instructor. As in the case of the English 101 classes, the TV lessons 
were presented live during the f irst semester and via video- tape the second 
semester. The graduate unit in Education 475 was presented in the conventional 
manner by the instructor in t he classroom . The units taught by the Library 
Science Department faculty during the summer of 1964 and the school year 1964-65 
are listed be low: 
Course No . 
En li h 101 
2 6 
Education 475 
Table 16 
Library Instruction Units 
Number of Sections Taught & Length 
Sunnner 1964 Fall Semester 
lf 12 hours 79 68 hours 
4 12 hours 12 ' 36 hours 
3 (24 hours) 4 (36 hours) 
Libr ary Science Courses 
of Teaching Period 
s rin Semester 
8 24 
12 36 hour 
5 (45 hours) 
During the summer of 1964 , the Library Science Department offered its full pro-
gram of eleven l ibrary sc i ence courses . LS 213---Eval uation of Books for Youth 
and LS 214---Reading Guidance for Ado l escents were offered as short courses of 
three- weeks each . A two week workshop LS 293---Workshop on School Library Prob-lems 'l'·as also of fen~d . 
During the week between the s pring and the s ummer term of 1965, the firs t Illi-
nois State Library sponsored Public Librarians ' Workshop was directed by the 
Library Science Department and offered a t Milner Library. Of the sixteen partici-
?ants, thirteen full t i me participants were housed at the Holiday Inn and fed by the University Food Service . A fina l banquet at the Sinorak climaxed the 
weeks deliberations . Admini stration and Reference were the two Library Science 
areas covered during the week . Mrs . Thelma Breen, Librarian at Withers Public Library, was the ins t ructor in Administ r a tion , and Miss Eunice H. Speer directed 
the Workshop and was the instructor in Reference . 
Enrollment ir. library science student courses during the three terms numbered 441 (358 different individuals) . Three s t udents were enrolleci each of th0 three terms. 
Ten students did student teaching in t he s chool lib rary during t he :·,ummer of 1964 
and the school year of 1964-65 ; one of these was in the e lementary schoc•l library . 
Extension courses were taught in three centers during the year . 
ing Libra ry Material s W.'.i<> of iered at Nonnal or. Saturday mornings. 
LS 252---Process~ 
LS 214- - -Read-
•·. : .i 
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ing Guidance for Adolescents was offered at Dwight and LS 216---Informational 
·Books was offered at Lincoln. 
Curriculum Planning 
The Library Science Faculty spent the ninth of October, 1964, on the Campus of 
Eastern Illinois University at Charleston attending the Third Annual Meeting 
of the Library Science Faculties of Illinois Colleges and Unive r sities. The 
discussion centered around questions con~erning present programs of instruction 
and proposed or changed programs on the various campuses . 
During the year the Library Science Faculty worked on the major program of in-
struction and in May the plan was finalized and made ready to present to the 
University Curriculum Committee for final approval. 
The library science program was expanded during the year. One full time instruc
t-
or was added to the faculty, courses were offered in multiple sections, the DP.-
partment was moved to new quarters wit h three regular sized classrooms and a room
 
for large group instruction, a Public Librarians' Workshop was added to the pro-
gram, and extension courses were offered in two places simultaneously . 
Recognition 
In April the Department was notified that it had been selected to receive the 
$1000.00 Grolier- Americana Undergraduate Libr ary Science Award to be given as 
a scholarship to one or more students. The faculty selected five students on 
the basis of scholarship, potential for success in the profession, and need t o 
receive a scholarship. Betty Janovsky, Cheryl Molln, Vivienne Ellis, Peggy 
Trent, and Carol Adloff will each be presented a check for $200 . 00 upon registra-
tion in library science courses in the fall of 1965- 66 . 
Library Institute 
The Libr~ry Science Department held its School Library Institute Von Saturday, 
May 15, 1965. The topic was "Resou r ces for the Instructional Material Center : 
Staff, Materials , Space" . Miss Carolyn I. Whitenack , Associate Professor of 
Library and Audio- Visual Education, Purdue University was the featured speaker. 
Mr. W. F . Gibbs, Superintendent of Schools, Skokie, Dr. G. F. Ackermann, High 
School Curriculum and Personnel Director, Public Schools of Wheaton, and Mr. 
Robert Knight, Principal of the Bloomington Junior High School, served as dis -
cussion leaders . Miss Haze lle Anderson, Mrs . Dorothy Fagerburg, Miss Jean Nelson
 
and Mr . Ronald Reed, members of the Library Science Faculty, served as consultan
ts 
and recorders. Luncheon was served to 168 persons. Approximately 190 persons 
attended the meeting. 
Book Selection Clinic 
The Library Science Department, in collaboration with the Illinois Reading Ser-
vice, conducted a three day Book Selection Clinic, July 21-23, 1964, 3t the 
University Union. Outstanding elementary, junior high school and £cnior high 
school books were exhibited in the third floor lounge and adjacent areas . Five 
hundred and eight persons (344 different persons) atte nded the clinic . Lecturers 
f~r the clinic included Mrs. Dollie Gallagher, Miss Dorothy Hinman and Miss Ger-
trude Morris of the Illinois Reading Service ; Miss Hazelle Anderson, Mrs. Mary 
Bro\ffie, Miss J ean Nelson and Miss Eunice Speer of Illinois State University. 
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There was an Open House at the Illinois Reading Service from 3:00- 5:00 P .M . on 
· July 22nd and the Eleanor Weir Welch Lecture was on Thursday evening in Hayden Auditorium with Virginia Eifert as the featured children's author. 
Library Board 
The University Library Board continued to meet under the chairmanship of Dr. Florence Davis. Dr. Helen Cavanagh and Dr. Kenneth Fitch were appointed to 
the Board in January, 1965. The Board again planned and served as hosts for the Friends Dinner. 
Friends of Milner Library 
The Friends of Milner Library Dinner was held on April 21. Dinner was served 
to 89 persons in the Red Door of the University Union. In place of a speaker, 
the Library Board, assisted by the Library Staff, conducted small groups of Friends on a tour of Milner Library. This was the first time that many of the Friends had had the opportunity to see the new Library Annex. 
Personnel 
Mrs. Hazel Hasson held a temporary appointment for the academic year as a serials 
cataloger. 
Mrs. Helen Keeley was given a temporary appointment as a cataloger during the first semester. She served in the Metcalf Library during the second semester. 
Mrs. Norma Steele was on temporary appointment as an assistant cataloger. 
Miss Ruth Zimmerman was on sabbatical leave during the second semester. 
Mr. Bryant Jackson was on a non-sabbatical leave during the 1964-65 academi( year. 
Mr. William J. Nye resigned his position as Special Collections Librarian t o 
accept a position at Ball State University . 
The following persons joined the Library Staff in September, 1964: 
Mrs. Phyllis Morales, Special Collections Librarian 
Mrs . Suzine Nicolescu , Assistant Catalog Librarian 
Mr. William Easton, Map Librarian 
Mr. J ess Mullen, Assistant Reference Librarian 
Mr. Philip McCarthy, Assistant Librarian itt University High School 
Mr. Ronald Reed was transferred from University High School to a teaching position in Library Sci ence. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bryant H. Jackson 
Associate Director of Libraries 
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Key to Abbreviations 
ALA 
ACRL 
AASL 
ASCD 
AAUP 
IAHE 
IASL 
IASCD 
IAVI 
IEA 
ILA 
LED 
MALC 
NEA 
STAFF CONTRIBUTIONS 
American Library Association 
Association of College and Research Librar{es 
American Association of School Librarians 
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development 
American Association of University Professors 
Illinois Association of Higher Education 
Illinois Association of School Librarians 
Illinois Association for Supervision and Curriculum 
Development 
Illinois Association of Visual Instruction 
Illinois Education Association 
Illinois Library Association 
Library Education Division, ALA 
Midwest Academic Librarians Confere.nce 
National Education Association 
All staff are members of the McLean County Librar y Association , and are profession-
al members of the Mu Chapter of Alpha Beta Alpha, undergraduate library science 
fraternity . 
Mrs . Laura Addison 
ALA, ILA 
Attended: ILA Conference (Chicago) 
Miss Hazelle Anderson 
ALA, AASL, ILA, IASL , NEA, IEA, ASCD, IASCD, IAVI, AAUP 
Member, University Library Board 
Executive Secretary, Friends of Milner Library 
Representative to Coordinating Committee for Elementary Education, ISU 
Co-Chairman, 1965 Book Se lection Clinic 
Member, State Instructional Materials Certi f ication Committee 
Member, AASL Legislative Committee 
Member, IASL Board 
Speaker at Livingston County Institute and at Stark County Institute 
Library Consultant to Unit 5 schools of Normal 
Attended: ILA (Chicago); IASL (Peoria); ALA (St. Louis); Universi ties 
Library Science Faculties (Charles ton) 
Miss Julia Bewsey 
ALA, ILA 
Faculty Sponsor, Newman Club 
Member, Homecoming Board, 1964-65 
Chairman, Staff Lounge Committee 
Attended: MALC, Beloit College; State Univers ities Library Directors, 
Univers ity of Illinois , Chicago Circle 
2: 
Miss Doris Brainard 
ALA, ILA, AAUW, Delta Kappa Gamma, Beta Phi Mu 
Editor, Friends of Milner Library Bulletin, 1964 and Annotations of 
ISU Theses 
Member, University Disaster Readiness Board 
Member, Library Christmas Reception for Student Assistants Committee 
Member, Dormitory Reading Committee 
Member, Delta Kappa Gamma Social Committee 
Attended: ILA (Chicago) 
Miss Lucile Crosby 
ALA, ILA, AAUP, AAUW 
Member, Unive rsity Social Affairs Committee 
Attended: ILA (Chicago) 
Mr. William Easton 
ILA, Special Libraries Association, Geological Society of America, 
Society of Vertebrate Paleontology 
Member, Staff Lounge Committee 
Member, Library Automation Committee 
Attended: ILA (Chicago); IBM Conference· on Computer Applications 
in Libraries (Chicago); MALC, Beloit College 
Mrs .• Dorothy Fagerburg 
ALA, ILA, IASL, IEA, AASL, AAUP, LED 
Chairman, Library Soci~l and Welfare Col!lillittee 
Sponsor, Mu Chapter, Alpha Beta Alpha 
Member, Library APT Committee 
Member, University Educational Media Committee 
Member, University Forensics Board 
Member, ALA Recruitment Committee 
Member, ILA Resolutions Committee 
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Counsellor for Non- major Students for University Registration Committee 
Attended : IASL (Peoria) 
Miss Beryl Galaway 
ALA, Pi Lambda Theta 
Member, Library APT Co:nmittee 
Member, Library Materials Screening CommitteE:· 
Member, Library Automation Committee 
At tended: ALA (St. Louis); IBM Conference on Cumputer Applications in· 
Libraries (Chicago) 
Mr . Glenn Gritzmacher 
ALA, I LA, IEA, Be ta Phi Mu 
Chairman, Library Chris tmas Reception for Student Assistants Commfttee 
Member, Library APT Committee 
Member, Library Automation Committee 
Member, Library Space Study Co!ll!llittee 
Visited Libraries at Lake Forest College, Ball Stat~ 0nivers ity, Wabash 
College , Butler University , and Purdue University 
Attended : MALC, Beloit College; IBM Conference on Computer Applicati~ns 
in Libraries (Chicago); State Universities Library Directors, 
University of Ill inois , Chicago Ci r cle 
I stat-: University Library lllino s - • 
Norn1al. Ill inois 
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Miss Clara Guthrie 
ALA, ILA, Beta Phi Mu 
Chairman, Library Materials Screening Committee 
Mrs. Hazel Hassan 
ILA, IEA 
Member, Library Materials Screening Committee 
Mr. Robert R. Hertel 
ALA, ILA, IASL, ACRL, Beta Phi Mu, Phi Delta Kappa 
Chairman, Library Annex Building Sub- Committee 
Chairman, Dormitory Reading Committee 
Member, Graduate Council 
Member, University Editorial Committee 
Member, University Educational Media Committee 
Member, ALA Statistics Coordinating Committee 
Executive Committee, Library Administration Division, ALA, Section on 
Organization and Management 
Chairman, College and Research Libraries Section, ILA 
President, McLean County Library Association 
Attended: ILA (Chicago); ALA Mid-winter meeting (Chicago); MALC, Beloit 
College; Advisory Council, University of Illinois Graduate 
School of Library Science (Chicago and Urbana); Universities 
Library Science Faculties (Charleston); IBM Training Confer-
ence, Endicott, New York; IBM Conference on Computer Applica-
tion in Libraries (Chicago ) 
Mr. Eugene Holtman 
ALA, ILA 
Secretary, Library Administration Division, ALA, Circulation Services. 
Discussion Group 
·Member, Library Administration Division, ALA, Circulation Controls Commit 
Member, Library Materials Screening Committee 
Chairman, Library Departmental Book Coffee Hour 
Attended: ALA (St. Louis); MALC , Beloit College 
Mr. Bryant Jackson 
Miss Ila Karr 
ALA, ACRL, ILA, AAUP, Phi Delta Kappa 
Vi~e- President, Board of Trustees, Normal Public Library 
On non-sabbatical leave during 1964-65 academic year 
ALA, ILA 
Member, Library APT Committee 
Member, Library Space Study Committee 
Member, Library Automat ion Committee 
Miss Margaret Lawrence 
ALA, ILA, AAUP, AAUW, Beta Phi i'lu 
Member, Library Social and Welfa:-e Committee 
Member, Library Materials Screening Committee 
Mr. Pbillip McCarthy 
IEA, NEA 
Member, Library Christmas Reception for Student Assistants· Committee 
Mrs. Winifred Metzler 
ALA, IASL, ILA, NEA, IEA, AAUP, Delta Kappa Gamma 
National Book Women's Association 
Mr. Joe B. Mitchell 
ALA, ILA, ASCD, Phi Delta Kappa 
Member, Library Departmental Book Coffee Hour 
Member, Library Space Study Committee 
Visited libraries at Ball State University, Butler University,. Purdue 
University, and Wabash College 
Attended: ASCD (Chicago) 
Mrs. Phyllis Morales 
ALA, ACRL, ILA, Phi Lambda Theta 
Member, Library Space Study Committee 
Member, Library Materials Screening C.ommittee 
Member, Library Departmental Book Coffee Hour 
Member, Library Christman Reception for Student Assistants Committee 
Attended: MALC, Beloit College 
Mr. Jess Mullen 
ALA, ILA 
Member, Library Social and Welfare Committee 
Member, Constitutional Revision Committee, ILA College and Research 
Libraries Section 
Attended: ILA (Chicago; MALC, Beloit College 
Miss Jean Nelson 
ALA, ILA, AASL, IASL, NEA, AAUW 
Chairman, 1965 Book Selection Clinic 
Chairman, ILA Intellec tual Freedom Committee 
Member, IASL Nominating Committee 
Member, AASL Archtves Committee 
Speaker at the 1964 Book Selection Clinic 
Library Consultant, St,.mford Public Schools-
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Attended: IASL (Peoria); IAVA (Normal); ILA Executive Board Meetin~ 
(Chicago); Universities Library Science Fact1lties (Charleston) 
Mr$. Suzine Nicolescu 
ILA 
Member, Library Staff Lounge Committee 
Publications: "Colorado Bibliography" (Publication pen.ding) 
Lecture-Demons t rations: 
McLean County Library Association 
Subject: Ideolraphic Language in Chir.a, Korea, and Japan 
Idler's Club 
Subject: Oriental People and Their Culture 
First Methodist Church, Normal 
Subject: The Origin of Eqha Women's University in Korea 
and the Contribution of American Methodist 
Missionaries in its Growth 
Metcalf School, 4th Grade 
Subject: Korean and Japanese Children: How They Learn to 
Speak and Write 
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Calvary Methodist Church, Normal 
Subject: Customs and Traditions of Women in Korea and Japan 
Department of Art, ISU 
Subject: Methods and Techniques of Oriental Calligraphy and 
Painting 
Jurist and Panelist for the modern dance segment at the Fine Arts Festiva 
of Illinois Wesleyan University 
Instructor: Adult Education Program, Bloomington-Normal 
Course: Ikebana---The Japanese Art of Flower Arrangement 
Consultant to Bloomington Sister Cities Committee 
Attended: MALC, Beloit College 
Mr. Ronald Reed 
ILA, IASL, IEA, IAVI, IAHE, AAUP 
Phi Delta Kappa 
Miss Mary Richmond 
IEA, NEA, ILA, IASL, Delta Kappa Gamma 
Sponsor, Metcalf Quill antl Scroll 
Member, University Social Affairs Committee 
Member, McLean County Reading Council 
Consultant, Illinois Reading Service 
Attended: IASL (Peoria) 
Miss Eunice Speer 
ALA, ILA, NEA, IEA, AASL, LED, AAUP, AAUW, Beta Phi Mu 
National Executive Secretary, Alpha Beta Alpha, Undergraduate Library 
Science Fraternity 
Chairman, University High School Building Committee 
Chairman, Humanities Building Committee 
Co-Sponser, Mu Chapter, Alpha Beta Alpha 
Member, University Joint Faculty Policy Committee 
Member, University Council 
Member, Disas ter Readiness Board 
Member, University Building Committee 
Member, Library Moving Plan Committee 
Consultant for three articles for American Educator Encyclopedia 
Who's Who of American Women 
Attended: ALA (St. Louis); IASL (Peoria); Universities Library Science 
Facult·ies (Charleston) . 
Mr. Francis Wade . 
ILA, NEA, IEA, Phi Delta Kappa, Pi Gamma Mu 
Rut h Zimmerman 
ALA, IASL, NEA 
Chicago Reading Round Table, McLean County Reading Council 
Member, University Economic Well-Being Committee 
Consultant, Illinois Reading Service 
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